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FRANCE DOES

i

I

BIG GUNS

NOW TRAINS

ON

to

MOROCCO

Practically Blockading Tanglor to Enforce Our Claim lor the Killing of an AmorlcanCltlzon

han fight with their 2IM adv rea PRESIDENTS
Wllllama and McCarthy who
SeIt charge
of some of the wound¬

ed come In for particular praise They
were out off from the teat of the party

HONOR TO KRUGER

Ito

His

Progress

af

cartrldgfe had been
Scarcely a map In this expedition
slightly wounded
raped being
The total number
during the
Capt Khlelda wu
killed was five
In the light but con
wounde early
direct the operations of the
rear guard during four miles of retreat
He finally was knocked out by a bullet
through the jaw neck and boulder
which was thought at the time to be a
fata wound The rescue of the party
On Hire
Wil effected bv and
his men say that
HhMcl
ot
they have no complaint to
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CHINESE POLICY

during the retreat and entrenched
themselves on the hlllalde where they
off their aaaallanta for abut
hours surrendering

ru

Is a Grand Triumpha-

lTour

IS WELCOMED EVERY WHERE

n

Is Waiting for Confirmation of tho

Reported Disagreement

AM TII15X UNFOLD

HIS iLAN

m-l

their treatment during
Imo bad was the insurgent in corn
response to
i
ind and In

itnlleh

Cries or ltolrll ttHIi the
Ecurs Hint Trouble tltfy llctult-

Ihlcd

Ildlel

8Mr

Kruger
Dijon France Nov
become for the moment at Uum
The
hi popular Idol of the French

I

triumphant passage northward through
the country from Marseilles to Dijon
had placed this beyond doubt He met
with a tremendous reception In lad
town along limo route where the train
stopped culminating In scenes of frcnIK J unthunlasin here this evening calculated to turn the head of any man
The population of Marseilles gath ¬
ered In thousands this morning to en
tort him to the railroad station and
gave him a rousing sendoff while at
Lyons
Turosoon Avignon Valenoe
Macon and Dijon the Inhabitants who
crowded the railroad stations made
the ratters tremble with enthusiastic
shouts of Vivo Krugcr and Vive lee
Hoers
PIONIFICANT DEMONSTRATION
The demonstration was all the more
significant because It shows that tho
fervid acclamations at Marseilles were
not merely an exposition of exuberance
on the part
and
ex liable populace of a sunny clime
even
shared
with
but sentiments
grater Intensity by the usually lees
demonstrative and cold blooded Inhabitants of the northern provinces
The warmth of the enthusiasm In- ¬
creased Instead of diminishing ns
might have reasonably been expected
from the difference In character of the
lihabltants In provinces through whichMr Kruger passed
but one of the
IT it Important phases of the demon
station was the turn It took In antl
The few criminally
Uriiiah direction
f xiish englishmen whose Illtimed lev- ¬
ity at the Hotel du Louvre In Marseil- ¬
les exasperated the people In the streets
there never dreamed nf the consequenc- ¬
es of their net They sowed the wind
and totluy the Kngllsh people are reap ¬
ing the whirlwind
°
DOWN WITH TUB ENGLISH
The news of the supposed Insult to
Mr Kruger seems to have spread across
France and at all stations but espec- ¬
ially at Lyons and Dijon shouts for the
Ii errs were mingled with loud cries of
Down with thu English
Indeed at
I timi the denunciations ot tho Ungllsti
downed the Shoiltlng for tho Hoar
This Is n disturbing feature which Is
ur ersally dlscu ed
hara are expressed that tomorrows
K ptlon In Parts may assume a chart- ¬
s tor calculated to arouse the feelingcf Great Britain against France to
su h an extent as to result In un
pr asnnt relations between the two
c untried
The warmth of enthusiasm received
In Marseilles palpably raised the spiritscf Mr
and his advisers to a
high pitch The faces of Dr Lcyds Mr
list her and others in the eve of the ar
rlal of Mr Kruger revealed the an
xicry they felt regarding his reception
ere today lighted up with happiness
cn confidence
Evidently hope had reojlld In all that his mission to Huropjuld be crowned with success
KIND WORDS FOR AMERICA
Mr Fischer spoke to Mr Kruger today regarding the visit of the Hoer
envoys to the United States and toM
him of the welcome they had received
there from the American people
He
expressed himself grateful to knew that
S3 many
Americans had expressed
sympathy with the cause of the Trans
sanl adding that he was not sur
jrlsed to lenrn this ns he had expected all along that the freedomloving ItlzepH of the American Republic
w uld stand by the Boers In the stniggl to defend the liberty which they
had previously won for themselves
Today Mr Kruger was dressed In
familiar attire wearing the rosette of
the Legion of Honor In the button
hole of his overcoat
As soon as the
¬

¬
¬

¬

N
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tfncle Sams splendid battleship K cntucky strips at Tomb r c n
Indemnity for the killing not long ago of Marcos llmu

for 5000

2

Marseilles amid deafening
salvos he took a seat In thte saloon In
an arm chair amid his friends where-

train left

he sat for the most of the time silent
listening to the conversation going on
around him and puffing his bigbowled
pipe

CROWDS AT TIlE STATIONAt Taraecon delegations awaiting the
trains arrival on the platform pre- ¬
He
sented addressee and bouquets
made his appearance nt the window
and bowed In response to the cheering
Similar scenes took place at Avignonand Valence whore the platform In
each case was black with people
Numbers climbed upon the roof of the
trains waiting at the ration and some
clambered to the roof of Mr Krugersown carDuring the run throflgh the rural
districts the train paw ed groups of
peaeantry who waved handkerchiefs
and hats and cheered At one point
women had climbed the trees and
clinging to the branches with one
hand they waved handkerchiefs with
the other At several points Infantry- ¬
men and cavalrymen on foot drew up
near the roadside whirled their hats
around their meads and gave the mlll
Lary salute
DEMONSTRATION

AT LOYNS

The most remarkable demonstration
along Ileroit4pccurrtd at Lyons sta- ¬
tion As the train slowed down on en- ¬
tering the town tHe windows and
roofs of houses within view were seen
When It
to tie occupied by people
stopped In the wide lofty station ev- ¬
ery Inch was covered with a concourse
of thousands who set up mighty
shouts of Long live Kruger and
Again and
Down with the English
again the rafters resounded with the
lanJlta for the floors and the antl
English cries
It was a memorablescene
on the steps and
swarmed
The people
roofs of the train and even clamberedon the locomotive Many clung to th
also a few climbed
gas lamps and
to the roof of Mr Krugers car
Outside the station stood a still
greater assembly waiting to witness
the presentation of the address of the
municipal authorities In the square In
front of the station Mr Kruger and
his friends alighted from thecarrlages
and proceeded through tho station to
the square which lies high above the
level of the town
The ceremony of presentation took
place on a parapet which looked down
upon a sea of upturned faces French- ¬
men held a trlcolor beside Mr Krugcrn he replied to tho address which

breathed sympathy and admiration
and when he concluded the cheers were
He bowed nnd waved his hat
renewed
repeatedly returning then to the stn
manytlon Th train started again
to the footboard of
the carriage to shake Mr Krugers
handsAs the train passed over the Rhone
the pawengera could ee thousands
riverside and on the
massed along
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Cluf Continues His InvestlcjaUonsAt a Ranch In
Mormon Exploring Expe
Southwestern Mexico
Running n Mexican Ranoh
dltlon Treated Well
Tho Mayos Yaquls and Tohuoaos
rltnj
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New York NOV feA dispatch from
Washington to the Times says
Mr
McKinley only await confirmation of
the reported disagreement among
titat Fthtn to propose to
plan for taking the negotia- ¬
tions out of the hands ot Mw envoys
and entrusting Ihtm to the commute

b mllter
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OF MEXICAN
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IHMllllt nt Hnrpiiot21 The refusal of
Wishligton
t
Turkish government grant an
uii attir to the American consul atliurprnt has not yet been notified to
It was acaroely
the state department
notice would
art treed
id1o aa the Turkish way generally >
I imtlnatlon
rather than direct reI
vhlch serves the same end with
Mriff tangible ground for reprisal
Norton who was appointed eon
r
rut at Harpoot has now been In Con
mariiirupl awaiting his exquatur
About three months The claim of the
United Wales In this case was
upon article two of the
May 1 1MO which reads
And the United States may appoint
their citizens to be consuls and rice
consuls at time commercial places In the
dominions of the sublime porte whereIt shall be found needful to superin- ¬
tend the affairs of commerce
The Turkish objection tn the establishment of a consulate at I In r pool anti
Krzern under this apparently clear permission has ben based on the rather
novel reason
there was no commerce at those two points and It has
been rather difficult for our officials to
establish the contrary proposition tint
some time ago the Turkish government
accorded to the British government the
right to establish a consulate at liar
poot nnd the state department Imme- ¬
diately based an additional claim on the
general
favored nation clause of
treaty which would appear
warrant
It In demanding the same privilege of
establishing a consulate at a given
point In Turkey as was granted
to Great Britain
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allowed some
MI a peur medicines and
fm tile wounded
request
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his friends whom he had Invited for the
Special Correspondence
Mayo
State of occasion
Navojoa
Rio
Time house Is built of adobes and a
Sonora Mexico November 29 1900
poor one nt that Is plastered Inside and
acoommo
towns
the out and Is large enough
Next to the Mexican
what we estimated as three fami- ¬
ran has are the most Interesting es dated
lies Of court the owner has room or
fnhty where they are away from the rather one side of the house reserved
influence of foreigner
Sucii li the for him during hat periodical visits In
the other part ot the house and espe- ¬
Bathos ranch where we candid last cially
under a shed covered with dirt
Wednesday night We had traveled all
the families live There Is an sir ot
day through a dry country In fact
neatness around however for the yard
the steps are
the people everywhere complain of the Is swept every morningkeeps
the pigs
cleaned and a fence
terrible drouth for It has not rained goats
sheep and other stock which run
It
year
as
during
last
coming
the
too
halt BJ much
loose In the yard from
usually does Our horses were very close to the house We could hardly es- ¬
the
acres
ranch
of
hungry and weary so the sight of a timate thebutnumber
they are sufficient to ac ¬
contains
pasture with good feed and a ranch commodate two thousand head of cat- ¬
house close by where we might ox
tle and five hundred head of hones and
pelt water were very welcome to us mules At prevent there are fifteen
owner
Senor
hundred of cattle and two hun lrel head
It vo happened that the
of mules the latter being used for ridOrharan though he lives at Alamos
was on hit ranch and when he heard Ing purposes and for running the stage
between Alamos and Ciuymas
who we were and what our mission
seas he bade us welcome and without
WAGES OF RANCHEROS
charges or price gave us the privilege
of his best pasture and told us wo
The ranch Is nearly two hundred
we
were
beet years old It wee
could camp wherever
taken up or obtained
suited
originally by a Spanish
est who be- ¬
came the possessor of twenty other
A MEXICAN RANCH
ranches in Sonora of abeut the some
In a tittle while our animals were In size ns this
This one fell to the
good feed and the regular routine ot priests sitter und through her family¬
pre
upper
cooking
and
IIthlng tents
to the present proprietors wife and
paring for the night was going on from her to him In 1ES It was burnt
nnuch to the surprise nnd Interest ot the and utterly destroyed by the Yaquls
urlous natives After supper some ot lylnd Idle for twenty years thereafter
s spent the evening In the ranch
It li just now getting restocked again
ouzo with Mr Ocharan and ionic of
How Mr Acharan obtained It from his

cnnusth to terrorize the
naturalization-
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A SEA OF FACES

attempt at
Until five years
agriculture had been made but now an
abundance of corn wheat and team
are raised these maturing well without
Irrigation even during this year of
drouth
About thirty men are em- ¬
ployed continually all of whom are
married their families living In little
huts coveted with straw and dirt near
These hands are
the ranch house
paid from ten dollars to twenty dollars
per month In silverCLOTHING IS SCANT
How a Mexican lives on these small
wages It la hard to tell for everything
la dear especially food stuff clothing
la expensive
but aa not much Is
used especially by the children many
of whom wear the one suit nature gave
them at flrat until they are ten years
Sonic of
of age the cost Is not great
the older ones too economise In clothIng
We saw a man at work the other
day with nothing but a hat a clout and
a vet on and the vest was extra But
I do not wish to Imply that these peo- ¬
ple have not good clothing for on any
feast day or greet occasion they drees
In clothes that would be suitable In any
of our lorger cities at home
Senor Acharan is a Spaniard by birth
Laving Immigrated to Mexico to seek
lila fortune In 1870 when he was but
sixteen years of age and as a son of
Spain he denply sympathized with his

country

In

her little scrap with the

He said nothing to us
United States
however and treated us with the great ¬
set consideration but to Mr Hennlng a
Oermah he unbosomed himself once or
twice
QATHHRINO THE STOCK-

In the evening until late all was
bustle The put pat pat of the tor ¬
tillamaker was heard In the ranch
house ai well as In every little hut lit
the workman for the men came In
late with a band of wild mute end
the women were preparing supper for
them Some of the little boys broughtIn a heard of goats and sheep and rot
tie train the neighboring hills came
down tu water for the waterlog places
during the dry season are very scarce
timid the beet one li near the ranch
house Until dark tbt lassoing and
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assenting to the French
It admits that so far as
an opinion the United
skiers can
be the leading obeta
SMttt ap
ole to the working of the concert ol
powers in
Chin to Mr Wu Ting
With
Fangs speech In Cillcinnat promlelnn
commercial
the United
chances when peace Is leatored tin
advise
Ve would not
Times says
Chinese ministers In Europe to enter
there
as
upon such n line of argument
proposal
are countriea where
would be resented
The Dally News evidently despondent aa to the outcome of the negotiaThe concert
tions In Pekln says
must either dissolve or compromisemay
be able to
We bolts that Mr Hay
suggest a compromise which all the
IKtwera will agree to adopt firmly and
poMte

for

¬

¬

I gro

¬

It

In union
Even
The Dally Chronicle remarks
If the powers an won over to the views
of the United State we do not
how matters would be advanced
Induced to rethe Chinese curt can
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the Question of 1milnh
lent of Boxer Lenders

Is Over

24A

Itcnsnni of Alliance
Baltimore Md Nov MS M Provost third vice president of the Pennsyllvanla Railroad companyand a di
In the Baltimore and Ohio Rill
rotor company
and a director In the
Baltimore Chesapeake and Atlantic
railroad which two weeks ago
bought hythe Pennsylvania Is the
Pennsylvania official to give reasons
for the alliance of the two great trunk
lines When asked why Mr Green an
other Pensynlvanla man has also been
n Baltimore
Ohio director at the
stockholders WWltnr laftrMTOaiyMr
Provost said that the object of the
Pennsylvania In acquiring sufficient
stock In the Baltimore Ohio to entitle
it to representation in the directorywas the maintenance of
Continuing Mr
Competition In the rates betweenthe two companion is at an end
In answer to another question he lid
In part
This mutuality In the Interests of the
Pennsylvania and Baltimore
Ohio
companies by which Is meant a mutuality of the Interests Of time owners of the
two companies was not brought about
with the preconceived Plea of an advance In rates Far from It The ob
ject In view was to secure a stability
In rates But another and to the pub
lie a more Important
Is accom- ¬
plished
Is the
of an
otablBhmnt
equality
ra t 61-

serious divergLondon Nov
says the
ence has arisen In Rngland
Tilt Tsln correspondent of the Dally
Japan the
Mall wiring Wednesday
United Stales Russia and France favor demanding a milder punlshmont
¬

¬

¬

than the execution of Prince Tuan and
the others while Great Britain Germany AustrlaHnugary
end Italy
deem anything leas than the death
penalty useless
An Important decision has been ar ¬
rived at however that this divergenceIs not to Interfere with the general
peace negotiations
Another remarkable feature of tho
situation is the sudden bold face of
Russia which now declines either to
withdraw her troops from the province
of Cbl LI or to hand over the railwayas promised
The UUHan military authorities an ¬
nounce that the order to hand over the
railway has been rescinded but no rea- ¬
sons are given tor thin step Until
Tuesday last civilians had been allowed
to travl free Since that date how ¬
has been charged and the
passage tickets Issued are printed In
the Russian language

rate

¬

¬

¬

I

Cnhlnct Discusses Message
Washington Nov a The cabinet
meeting today was unimportant The
Presidents message
nnd there was some discussion of the
various recommendations It contains
Secretary Hay reported the Chinese
was progressing favorablybut
beyond this the Chinese situation re- ¬
ceived no mention

Story of Cnjit 81111 Rescue
Washington D
MMnll ad
vice from Manila give In considerable
detail the story of the rescue of Capt
Shields and fifty men of the Twenty
ninth Infantry after their capture by
the Insurgents In Marlnduqu
Torpedo hunt DcLong Lnnnoliml
The fifty men In question were pur ¬
a part of Insurgents of superior
Boston Nov
torpedo boat
London Times on lay Now Note suing
force Into the mountain when they DeLong was
launched at
London
Nov 21
were
canyon
n
this
by
In
box
ambushed
Lawleys shipyard today
Tlme a force of SCO riflemen and 1800 bolomen a of
Sirs Mills
morning comments
New York daughter of Lieutenant
They made a continuous fight for eight Commander DeLong who christened
Komewhat Incredulous tonl upon Sec
retary Hays fresh note
the powers
hours killing a large number of Insur- ¬ the boat yesterday and a large num ¬
gents and wore overpowered only afsaying that It cannot Imagine Secretary
ber of spectators wore
Hay as objecting to the execution of ter they had tired their last shot and launching was postponed present The
was
as
guilty
practically
were
under
odlclals
after
the
smothered In a hand conditions were unfavorable+
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His apartment which Is on the first
floor sail has a balcony draped with
Hoer and French Hags overlooks the
square and the spectacle from the
balcony was such as Mr Kruger lied
never witnessed before Below him
wns an ocean of faces Illuminated by
dazzling oloctrlo lights Enthusiasm
wife was not explained and of course
we did not press the question

h
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VrnNstead

H
suspension bridge higher up the river was at white heat An unceasing roar
froat the throats ol
Their cheers rains faintly to Mr Kru of cheering a
gees ears but the waving hate and the multitude which iumbrd many
lists
seen
A
distinctly
thousands
handkerchiefs could be
He stood at the window bowing until canes hands and handkerchiefs was
agitated until Mr Kruger came to the
lost to viewfront of the balcony and aknowlelhFRHNCH OFFICERS PREBRNT
hurricane
e1Jltely tbe
a few words of thanks
A noteworthy feature In the crowd at
Interpreted and shouted
which
Lyons station was the presence of a down werpeoplenumber of Trench oiHcere In uniform
Kruger
Mr
then retired from the
who joined heartily III the cheering
balcony and received the mayor mem
¬
embroidgold
cape
with
scarlet
Their
tern of the city council and various
ery were conspicuous At other ata
delegations presenting addresses and
lions officers ran aa eagerly aa any one bouquets
The city council had made
from end to end ot the train to catch great preparations to
him
a gllmpw of Mr KrugerB features and offered punch In hisentertain
honor In the
In the acclamations
an to
biggest hall of the town He excused
himself from attending the functionARRIVAL AT DIJON
but Dr Leyds and the other Beer dele
his
friends
and
The Doer statesman
represented him
were much elated but they had never
CROWD HOSTILE TO ENGLAND
foreseen the still more elaborate en- ¬
thusiasm that was awaiting their ar ¬
The crowd In the streets was dedde
rival at Dijon which they reached at
i hostilecriesto Knglfind
516 p m The municipality had taken Itrltlah
A procaaakm of students
the matter Into its own hands not paraded chanting
of
leaving the reception to private com- ¬ everything Knglieh denunciations
The cntbualaam
¬
rethe
Marseilles
and
mittees as at
lasted until a
hour
mit was a demonstration such aa never
Tomorrow morning at CJ Mr Km
before had been witnessed within the ger will start for Parts
Dr Lvyda
memory of the oldest Inhabitant The says he has been Informed that Mr
route from the station to the Hotel
will greet
Knitter at the
Cloche where Mr Kruger was to pass Crozie Lyons Paris In
name of
with a 1reaident
the night was Illuminated
double row of lanterns and the street
In which
was decorated with
Ocnnany ntjMtn fSr ntcst llnrmy
the Doer colors were prominently dlaGermany Is
St Petersburg Nov Si
ptaytKl
Cafes and houses along the
route and the hotel Itself were bril- ¬ Russias greatest and strongest ene
my saya the Stet and against her
liantly lightedl
Russia must tie eternally on puanlWELCOlIlm J1Y AUTHORITIES
Frotn the beginning of the now year
Mr Kruger on alighting from the Russian customs houses will have latrain was welcomed by the authorities boratories for the examination of Imthis
It Is
and then walked to a twohorae landau portations
Ple that
forcing
standing before the door of the station step Is taken with
Near the landau stood a band which Germany to terms In commercial negoas he emerged struck up the fleer tiation
hymn which was followed
the
It was now dusk In TRUSTS 1IVVK COME TO STAY
MnrMlllalse
the absence of better Illumination a
In andouble row of petroleum house tights So Declare Clmrlrs R
lighted his paaaage to the landau The
AdilrciH ntMont
J
crowd gathered around giving vocifer- ¬
New York Nov f1 Charles R Flnt
ous shout
for Mr Krugor and the
In the coure of an adl1re
Boers The moment the landau started a battery of artillery began to tire
N J re- ¬
at
a mlute of twentyone guns The can ¬ ferred to trusts as follows
non were heavily charred and earThis new consolidation has come to
splitting detonation accompanied him stay
Let no young man think other- ¬
as he slowly proceeded to the hotel
wise
That tact wax settled In our reheightened
and
salvos
Illuminations
The trusts
cent presidential election
the excitement of the largo concourse are here for
and under the new
roadway
which crouched upon
system that it brings In business inbarely leaving a passage Finally the creased Intelligence sail mental acumen
carriage reached the hotel which faces are demanded of the business man It
on a spacious square Mounted guns
may therefore be that a collegiate edu- >
Jnrmos kept a space open across the cation with the mental training It In ¬
square and escorted the landau Mr volves will In the future
greater
Kruger who was bareheaded bowed Importance thin It was In the past to
to the right and to the left na he rode the business man
III a measure this
along
has perhaps ton already shown
7

Moron Into settling our claim
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situation better

United States was obliged to
to time powers for two reasons
The first Was tn have objected to
scheme which commanded such gen
eraj aaaent among the powers and
which nobody else queeltuned
woW
have placed the United States
light of an obtructlonll which WM
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The plowing U mere scratching for the old
branding of mulea continued
hands were expert In throwing the wooden stick Is still used and by the
rope and teemd to enjoy their work
weeds I Judge that the after cultivation
The next morning
for our le nothinG gnd yet large well formed
was
ridden At
benefit a wild mule
or three on each stock are
first the animal appeared dazed not produced
knowing exactly what was going on
FLOODS IN MEXICO
but when the sharp spun of the rider
The river
sank deep In her flanks and he gave
a little It
dllaJolntt usexpected
her a cuff across the ears with
hat was QB
but
legs not 80 deep being easily forded by man
her hell flew down between
grit
ability
and
both
animals At tme however It Is
and
and
One or showl we thought the rider not so shallow as abundant signs IndiRecently a flood came down
would be thrown but he remained on cated
until the best stopped jumping though- which raised It twelve feet spreading
out over the bottoms for over a mile
severe churning
he
and doing much good to tho growing
INTERESTED IN MORMONS
crops And but little damage
¬
On the other side or south
The superintendent of the ranch an habitants
so
of
we
side
the
river
are
told a Hood
Intelligent Mexican was much interdown a dry canyon nnd so great
we wero
Mor ¬
ested In us
water
of
amount
spreadthat
mons He
of our colonies In
out over the valley making
stream
Chlhnuhou and Sonora of their pros
peril and especially of the ability of ten mie wide and In place fifteen feet
the people to redeem the desert A man
We bnrgnlnod with an Indian for pas- ¬
on the Yaqui river he told us who vas
hnvlng a large tract of land cleared- turage for our animals and pitched our
for cultivation once became Impatient- camp In a grove of large mesmilta near
with his workmen and threatened to time village
discharge
Morthem all and hire
AN INDIAN TOWN
mons saying A Mormon cnn do mor
Navojoapronouneed
Navahoals n
work In a day than any of you do
pueblo of nearly five thousand Inhab ¬
week With this mark In mind the
though
look
to
itants
at
the number of
gentleman asked us many question es- ¬
It had more
house one oullllot think
pecially concerning our met
r
nine
eating the soil and of Irrigation
Abut
tenths of tho Inhabitants
Mayos
are
rest
the
Mexicans
No for t
SOIL IS RICH
reside here There are ten
elgnet
some of them merely shops but
From nachos our course was southwest The country continued dry but others respectable stores and four mot
with meeqult cactus and shops Meat la not kept In cold
till covered
other thniny bushes but the next day ago but Is cut In strips wide and thin
and hung out to dry There are no M
we came out of tbe hills and
loons though mOlt of the stores
a level plane gradually sloping
no doctors el
ocean which li only about forty miles mezonl no
away The ame vegetation appeared lawyers and but three police one fur
day service nnd two for night service
but the land is richeand the
had also been Just now the government has
bushes greener
more ruin and the feed wns better tight soldiers here but this atatlone
This level plane continued with but a count of the Yaiul outbreak
The houses aa la the case with most
slight Interruption until we reachedthe river bottom where we found of thl Mexican houses are built ot
cxtensAve corn and wheat fields and a
with flat roots and no windowssoil that will produce In abundanl the light being admitted through the
everything that is planted
door some however are of brick and
have n decidedly modern appearance
fields or rather the river bottom conwe
when
two
reached a plaza dr square adorns the center of
tinued for
the 31ayo river mil never saw a better the town In which recently trees have
yield ot corn and perhaps land Is nobeen set out and
seats
where more poorly cultivated The placed

Juit when the town was founded no
one seems to know exactly though It
is agree to be over a hundred years

towns on the river are
older being first settled by the Indians
but this one was settled nut by the
Mexicans and has always been conald
Bred a Mexican town
Ve colled on
the Prtsldente Senor Angel Quinras
a very Intelligent and well educated
gentleman who received us kindly and
offered to render us all assistance In
his Power
Ho is In the mercantile
business but finds time to study the
English language which
and
Writes quite well also to take corresPondence lessons In drawing from a
school In Chicago
By him we were re
fererd to Senor Antonio
wlw
was born
and with
In
terruption herlived here all his nf He
the
Moro
language
well and la
hull acquainted
with the people Prom
him We received a letter of Introduc ¬
ton to his brother Jesus Morals who
owner of a large hour min at Fan
two or three miles down the
aver
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Minister Conger for the United Stalls
to
the only one expressing doubt
MODHRATB INDEMNITY FAVORHD
New York Nov According to the
Washington correspondent of the
nal of Commerce the attitude o
state department In favor of a moder- ¬
paid by China
ate Indemnity to
governed by Ute
outrages
for
a prompt settlement np n
such a basis will prevent
among the powpl leading up
to the
china or
conflicts between those having

b

Jr

b

rant

qUlm

strongest military
The Chinese

at

fore are not

well

except the customs under
ornlH
Hart and the meeting of
require
Indemnity
an

excessive

reorganlaztlon

If this cannot

bb

will
ape the Cnle Slates
long run for

ea

citizens are likely to play an Important part In reorganlaatlon
It
other powers continue to insist
an Indemnity which Is obviously be- ¬
yond the power of China to pay In
principal the Untied Staten may flwl
It advisable to support a plan ef flacjj
reorganization In China at once It
Is felt that It might be better In tome
contingencies to provide In Advance for
an International hoard of fiscal control
rather than leave the mutter to future
¬

th

pr

If
among the powers
made nt the
proper
a
may be possible to
of power and for a policy
be acceptable to the Chi- ¬
nese Imperial

conttt

rrlbt

8ernmeht

some about their color but none > tgew
why they are white or how far bark
They
tholr parents him been white
do not speak the Spanish language tal- ¬
es they IcarnciJ It
From where
ewer to by question
they get their white
you suppose
that
Mr Morale
mixing with
bloo opinion
It was by
the Spanish years ago so long ego that
they have lout all tradition of itINDUSTRIES AND VIRTUOUS
He continued They are an tndtutrioua people and a virtuous people The
worsen so fur U persona outside of
their tribe are concerned are virtuous
At this juncture a white Indian boy
nasaed by and was called In by MrHe was
Moralea
year old dark hair
skin
what I would ecU a thrw
or a very lighthalf
fourths but
white In answer to
that able mother was dark hits
They ere bulb Mayor pure
white
Mayo Indians no far as be knew Vis
his
grandfather sod grandmother
fathers side were both whoa
three brothers al of whom are
boy does not apeak
he
white
neither do the other membersof life family

a

prhap elhtM

0

tU

MORE WHITE INDIANS
r
vas object ln meeting theee Gentlemen
to got such Information as we could
concerning this wlllto Indian
meeting the Indians themselves
COAST INDIANS
yearn where we might
find these white
There are three tribes of Indians
Indians The prenldento had lived here
of whom apeaik dlaonly four years
He had seen a great along the cuwt al anguage
called by
° f white Indians
ot the
sonic wih lectaSpanish
Kahlta from the fact that
the
some with black
nothing
means
this word which
them with black
Some were
not any
and which
dont know
white as Americans others darker
general negative appears
seems to
not seen any albinos among themconversation but they
ao often
speakoontthsieubjec beuer qualified to call their language joremtiokl Thew
a tribes are the Yaqul on the iqul
gr
of these
river the Mayui on the Mayo rive led
They lany moilljr in the outer
the Teliurcos tilt further mouth They
Jents InWh teT5lp towns In Use
have until went yeah been more or
Ignacio and on Ire
resisted In
ranches around
unite and thehaveInterference
One or both of the
nt
Parents was always white Borne have
the Mexican rvrrnment claiming that
blue eyes and light hair
used
wrrr and would contlnu hr Nto be
white Indian
now
and Independent t The last
The morEare
ai late as IS
nTheirtlastlnchhief was
SarkMoiiiinow
They armed themselves tail took the
was Totolicoci and tIe tun if Navojoa Nearly two hundred
before they wets
lndlanebare usuallyrsmarter thane the if tlim were
again oubdul1dark ones
They have no hguk Ion
We steall f MinUv to the outer set
cncernlnr part age
ma 1111 is j r of the white In
Have talked with
CLUFF
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other powers were M soil
dent thl this utlllal powers of their
It Uould have
relKth like an understood
slight on

a blanc

I

1

who
meet tn some
capital
Tilt President has no Oftlslal Informs
tlon of the report
All that la known
however Indicates that It la a
arlOU
dlttlculty
Should the
settled the commission
course
will not be broached
state de- ¬
triment has no expectation that this
will be the cue
Seth Low In ill probability
ens
of the commlailonera
UN
United Stales The plan Is to kayo
three from each country
This la
n new
of the Presidents II Is lot
plan
was favored al Washington
from the first
The other powers
thought differently and the President
yielded for the sake of harmony
plan of the other
and apparently prove a allure and on
receipt of the
this failure thr
ton proving
revive and press
his original
scheme
Tine administration Intended to
poee a conference at Ilruaaels or Iler
tin
The
had even gone eo
far as to Prlldet American commissioners who It Is now said were Seth
LowOeneral Wilson and Minister Con- ¬
ger with W w
aa secretary
Hodlhl wera
But the
Insisted
that the ministers to China being on
the ground could reach an agreement
more quickly and would understand the
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